
Subject: Gates turntable
Posted by hurdy_gurdyman on Thu, 28 Dec 2006 13:33:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Within the next couple of weeks I'm going to become the proud (?) owner of a Gates turntable. I
had a choice between the 16 inch platter and the 12 inch platter version. I picked the 12 inch
platter one because a shorter arm should be better with today's cartridges, and are much easier to
find. The Gates has sit in a barn for many years and has corrosion, but not to the point of not
being restorable. The bearing, motor, idler wheel all seem to be in excellent shape. This table has
an impressive bearing and chassis. I'll have to build a plinth for it (planning on using baltic birch
plywood.)I'd be interested in any comments or advice from anyone with experience with these or
similar old pro tables. I've restored a lot of old Duals, cheaper Garrards, Thorens TD-160/145's
and an AR (not to mention a few old Japanese tables), but never anything this old or in this rough
of shape, so I can use all the help I can get.Dave 

Subject: Re: Gates turntable
Posted by DanB on Mon, 08 Jan 2007 00:41:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I used an old Gates (model 16c if I recall) in college (surplus from a radio station renovation) It
was a massive affair with significant mechanical and audio rumble from the idler wheel drive
system.  A 3 speed model with a 3-on-the-floor lever to slip it into gear.  To use it in a home
system, you would, minimally need to locate a new idler wheel with soft, pliant rubber. 
Alterrnatively, consider belt-driving the platter. 

Subject: Re: Gates turntable
Posted by hurdy_gurdyman on Mon, 08 Jan 2007 03:30:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dan,Thanks for the reply. The one I'm looking at has obviously had a replacement idler wheel not
to long in the past. The rubber is nice and soft. That was one of the first things I checked. This
model is a CB60.Dave
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